
Dear Colleagues, 

We have put together some example pricing bundles so you can get some idea of costings 
for some common procedures. Please note that these are not currently fixed prices as some 
consumable prices are not known and fluctuate. Some lab fees may also vary depending on 
the case. They do give an average price for most procedures that can be passed on to 
clients but for any individual cases you are welcome to contact us at hello@grantavets.co.uk 
for further information.  

Procedures Bundle cost inclusive of VAT (including 
consultation, imaging if indicated, 
surgery, hospitalisation, some drugs) 

Consultation within hours £276

Consultation within hours EMG £336

Consultation out of hours £390

BOAS assessment (plethysmography, 
Functional grading)

£144

BOAS (with CT, including rhinoscopy 
and plethysmography), uncomplicated

£3942

BOAS without CT (including rhinoscopy 
and plethysmography), uncomplicated

£3162

Unilateral TECA with CT £4109

Unilateral TECA without CT £3149

Bilateral TECA with CT £5309

Uncomplicated laryngeal tie - back £3051

 Maxillectomy (rostral, central) with CT £5787

Mandibulectomy (rostral) with CT £4942

Unilateral ventral bulla osteotomy with 
CT

£4169

Elective cholecystectomy £4669
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Septic peritonitis (in hours) £7457

Septic peritonitis (OOH) £8660

Standard abdominal exploration (eg 
mass, FB)

£3407

Oncology mass excision (cutaneous) 
with reconstruction without staging CT

£3365

Oncology mass excision with CT £4745

Spinal surgery (including CT) in hours, 
uncomplicated

£4733

Spinal surgery (including MRI) in hours, 
uncomplicated

£5216

Spinal emergency (including CT) OOH, 
uncomplicated

£6095

Epilepsy work up (including MRI) £3249

Upper and lower GI investigation (scope, 
faecal, bloods, hospitalisation)

£3712

Anaemia investigation (bloods, bone 
marrow, US, hosp)

£2707

Oesphageal FB removal (scope) £1749

Cough investigation (xray, scope, hosp, 
lab)

£2300

Gastric FB removal (scope) £2536

Vomiting investigation (bloods, scope, 
US, lab, hosp)

£3604
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